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NEW YORK (AP) — He's the player

daily fantasy sports fans across the

country are suddenly watching: New

York Attorney General Eric

Schneiderman, who ordered industry

giants DraftKings and FanDuel this past

week to stop accepting play from New

Yorkers, saying their business amounts

to illegal gambling.

And that was just Schneiderman's latest

batch of national headlines this year.

He's investigated energy companies over

whether they misled investors about the risks global warming posed to their

business. Several national retailers stopped putting workers on call for short-
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notice shifts after Schneiderman questioned the practice. And he shook the herbal

supplements industry with DNA tests he says showed that product labels lied.

"One of the amazing things about this job is: We can go from anti-trust law to

busting up a gun-trafficking enterprise in the same day," the Democrat told The

Associated Press in an interview this past week.

Still, some question whether Schneiderman's moves are as much about profile-

building as protecting the public. His two immediate predecessors in the attorney

general's job have moved on to the governor's office.

"He's gone way over the line" with the fantasy sports probe, said Republican

Assemblyman Dean Murray. He said he usually approves of the AG's work, but

"we have so many forms of gambling. Why go after this?"

Schneiderman says the answer is simple: New York law bans taking bets as a

business, with exceptions for horse racing, casinos, state lotteries and certain

other settings, but not daily fantasy sports sites.

"The fact that there have been exceptions made to the rule against gambling

doesn't mean that they can create their own exemptions simply by defying the

law," he said.

"You can do it from an app on your phone, any time of day or night, drunk or

sober," notes Schneiderman, who says his move was prompted partly by concern

about gambling addiction. "It's more dangerous, I think, than a brick-and-mortar

casino."

Boston-based DraftKings and New York-based FanDuel say Schneiderman is

miscasting their business as gambling — defined in New York as risking

"something of value upon the outcome of a contest of chance" — when they say it's

really a game of skill.

Both companies asked a judge Friday to block Schneiderman's order and declare

their businesses aren't gambling. DraftKings called Schneiderman's efforts "an

irresponsible, irrational, and illegal campaign to destroy a legitimate industry."

FanDuel has said the attorney general went after it just to "get himself some press

coverage."

Not that the 60-year-old Schneiderman has been a stranger to media.

After taking office in 2011, the former state senator and Harvard Law School

graduate became a key figure in dealing with the fallout from the 2007-08

mortgage meltdown. When he rejected a nationwide settlement with major banks

that would have shielded them from future investigations, he got booted from an

attorney generals' negotiating committee but got kudos from liberal groups.

Ultimately, Schneiderman signed onto a $25 billion settlement that preserved the

government's authority to investigate and prosecute related securities fraud, and

President Barack Obama tapped him to co-chair a group to keep investigating the

issue. Schneiderman later sued some banks, saying they'd violated settlement

provisions.

And Schneiderman tangled with Donald Trump, accusing the real estate mogul

and now Republican presidential candidate, in a 2013 lawsuit of helping run a

sham "Trump University" that didn't deliver on apprenticeships and other

promises. Trump defended the program and called Schneiderman a headline-

hungry "political hack." The case is not yet resolved.

This month, Schneiderman used a novel application of a state securities-fraud law

to press energy companies to be more up front about the business risks of climate
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change.

The world's largest private-sector coal company, Peabody Energy, agreed to revise

shareholder disclosures after Schneiderman's investigators said Peabody had

privately projected that potential carbon-cutting regulations could seriously lower

sales, but publicly claimed it couldn't predict such risks. St. Louis-based Peabody

didn't admit or deny the findings.

Meanwhile, Schneiderman subpoenaed documents from Irving, Texas-based

Exxon Mobil Corp. for a similar probe he says could be "much broader." The

company has rejected the suggestion that it's been deceptive about its own global

warming projections.

To some extent, Schneiderman is following in the path of attorneys-general-

turned-governors Eliot Spitzer and Andrew Cuomo, who cast the office of the

state's chief lawyer as a muscular watchdog of Wall Street and other matters that

resonated nationally.

"We have ambitious politicians, elected to statewide office (as AGs), who think the

public wants them to be prosecutors and think that will be a way to advance

politically," says SUNY New Paltz political scientist Gerald Benjamin.

As for Schneiderman, he has said his only political plans are to run for re-election

in 2018.

___
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Obama Likely Won Re-Election Through Election Fraud

(http://townhall.com/columnists/rachelalexander/2012/11

/11/obama_likely_won_reelection_through_election_fraud)

American Universities Begin to Implode (http://townhall.com

/columnists/dennisprager/2015/11/24/american-universities-begin-

to-implode-n2084706)

[what's this]

Vintage Playboy Models and Cars (Need We Say

More?) (http://www.thedrive.com/article

/885?iid=sr-link1) (The DRIVE)

Putin: Won't Tolerate Crimes Such As Warplane

Crash (http://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos

/2015-11-24/putin-won-t-tolerate-crimes-such-as-

warplane-crash?cmpid=outbrain&

cmpid=otbrn.video) (Bloomberg)

The One Simple Idea That Disrupted The Razor

Industry (http://try.dollarshaveclub.com/disrupt-

out-desk4/?utm_medium=display&

utm_source=outbrain&utm_campaign=disrupt-

4&utm_content=meet-

man&utm_term=45736684&

cvosrc=display.outbrain.disrupt-4_meet-man)

(Dollar Shave Club)

World's best nudist vacation spots

(http://www.skyscanner.com/tips-and-inspiration

/nudist-vacation-destinations-around-

the-world?associateid=PCP_TRA_00137_00010&

utm_source=outbrain&

utm_medium=paid%2Bcontent%2Bpromotion&

utm_campaign=us-travel-

pp&utm_content=native-nudist-vacation-

destinations-around-the-world&

utm_term=740823) (Skyscanner)

No more Chick-fil-A (http://www.lifezette.com

/polizette/the-wussiest-bans-in-america

/?utm_source=outbrain&utm_medium=desktop)

(LifeZette)
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translations/) to-steal-n1655732)

(http://bearingarms.com)

How Not To Be A Gun Owner -

Bearing Arms - Crime, Texas,

Training, Warning Shots

(http://bearingarms.com

/gun-owner/)

"Zero Tolerance" Weapon Policy

Hounds College Student To Death -

Bearing Arms - Anti-Gun Hysteria,

Washington College, zero tolerance

(http://bearingarms.com/zero-

tolerance-weapon-policy-

hounds-student-to-death/)

Gun Refuses To Get Mad, Shoot

People - Bearing Arms - Video

(http://bearingarms.com

/gun-refuses-get-mad-shoot-

people/)

(http://twitchy.com)

'Full of morons': DNC tries to

politicize Thanksgiving, cries

'unclw' [pic]

(http://twitchy.com/2015/11

/24/full-of-morons-dnc-tries-

to-politicize-thanksgiving-cries-

unclw-pic/)

'Go get 'em'! NRO's Kat Timpf is

'NOT SORRY' for pissing off 'totally

insane' Star Wars fans

(http://twitchy.com/2015/11

/24/go-get-em-nros-kat-timpf-

is-not-sorry-for-pissing-

off-totally-insane-star-wars-

fans/)

Obama ties attendance at global

warming talks in Paris to defeating

ISIS

(http://twitchy.com/2015/11

/24/solar-panels-will-stop-

isis-president-obama-

ties-attendance-at-global-

warming-talks-in-paris-

to-defeating-isis/)

(http://hotair.com)

NATO ambassadors to Turkey: Why

didn’t you just escort that Russian

plane out of your airspace?

(http://hotair.com/archives

/2015/11/24/nato-ambassadors-

to-turkey-why-didnt-you-just-

escort-that-russian-plane-out-of-

your-airspace/)

Former Obama DIA chief: Intel

probe should focus on White

House

(http://hotair.com/archives

/2015/11/24/former-obama-

dia-chief-intel-probe-should-

focus-on-white-house/)

Of course the “clock kid” has a

$15M lawsuit

(http://hotair.com/archives

/2015/11/24/of-course-the-clock-

kid-has-a-15m-lawsuit/)
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